
PRODUCT BULLETIN

#770  is made from a blend of   "READILY BIODE-

GRADABLE" AND "BIO RENEWABLE" re-

sources.   A powerful, safe, dry foam rug and uphol-

stery shampoo that cleans carpets, rugs and uphol-

stery without excessive "wetting out" of backs of

rugs or upholstery.  Designed for use in all types of

carpet shampoo machines, including the newest

dry foam types.  Its unique drying action enables

carpets, rugs and upholstery to be cleaned more

quickly with less time and effort.

Dry formulaiton makes fiber stay cleaner, longer.  Its

cleaning formula is designed to eliminate waxy

residue build-up.

FEATURES:

*Floats away soil and dirt

*Dries to friable powder

*Safe for you and for the environment

* Can be used on rugs, upholestry and other fabrics

SPECIFICATIONS
Appearanceand Odor  .................................. Clear liquid

Flash Point of Concentrate... .................................. None

Packaging.................................... All standard packaging

Bio Renwable ...................................................... partial

pH ......................................................................  9.0

Specific Gravity ..................................................... 8.45

DOT Regulated...................................................... None

Flammability ......................................................... n./a

VOC Compliant .....................................................  Yes

DIRECTION
Mix up to 8 ounces per gallon of cool water.

Apply solution with sponge, brush, or rug shampoo

machine type applicator.

Agitate until desired foaming action, then mop or

vacuum away.

When carpet is completely dry (2 to 5 hours), vacuum

to pick up soil.

(CAUTION: Due to great variety of synthetic fabrics, it

is recommended that a small test be made on an

inconspicuous area of the fabric to test for suitability.)

USE APPLICATIONS INCLUDE:

*Rug *Carpet *Upholestery

*Drapes *Runnerrs *Area Rugs

OTHER APPLICATIONS: Pad/ Bonnet cleaning :Mix

with cold water to 1:16 (8 oz / gal, 64 ml per liter)

C618
Carpet Shampoo

Cleans - Brightens - Deodorizes As It Cleans 
Encapsulates Dirt for Vacuum Cleaning

BIODEGRADABLE

BIO
BASED

It is recommended that protective gloves and
safety glasses be worn when using this and all
cleaning products.

Refer to MSDS for further safety information.

Packaging: 4x1 gallons per case
5 gallon pails
30 & 55 gallon drums

NO NPE
VOC

COMPLIANT




